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Chairman’s Comments
by Kelly Bolton

T

he NCRS premier event this year is the 2017
NCRS National Convention that will be held
July 9th through the 13th in San Antonio, Texas.
San Antonio is one of the top four vacation
destinations in the United States, and there are
over 150 restaurants and shops within walking
distance of the host hotel. This year marks the
50th Anniversary of the ’67 with the “1967
Roundup on the River” on San Antonio’s famed
RiverWalk, (targeting to display 100 ‘67’s). This
event will include some of the most original, best
restored and uniquely-optioned Corvettes to be
found anywhere. Match these cars with a full
slate of judging activities. including technical
seminars and Texas hospitality with local
attractions, and it will be an exciting, fun-filled
family experience.
For NCRS Judging at the local level, last year
(April 16) we conducted our Spring Judging Meet
at Dominic White’s Shop and flight judged a
1966, 1973 and 1996. This year special thanks
again to Brett and Dominic as our Spring
Chapter Judging Meet was last Saturday, and we
had the opportunity to flight judge a Nassau Blue
1965 Coupe with a 396 and to see a Black 1962
with Fuel Injection and a Hard Top. Both cars
were excellent examples from their respective
years. We had participants from Arkansas,
Oklahoma (Tulsa and Oklahoma City) and
Kansas. These are such great events to learn
and hone our judging skills as we restore,
preserve, document and enjoy our Corvettes.
It’s July already and we are talking about setting
the date for our Ice Cream Social in September,
(Where does the time go? I’m still getting used to

• http://www.ncrs-ok.org

writing 2017!). Lee and JD Stigall graciously
hosted this event last year (September 24) with
abundant parking and outside space to sit and
mingle. This was the inaugural event for Lee
and JD and was augmented by the cooking
talents of JD, Janice and Karen Partridge, (oh
yeah! Lee, Don and Mike take direction well)
with burgers, chicken, hot dogs and don’t forget
the Ice Cream. At Saturday’s breakfast meeting
we will pick the date, September 9 or 16 or 23 or
30 for this year’s event. Check your calendars
(and college football schedules) as we will set
the date on Saturday.
Oklahoma NCRS Web-site update – Mike and
John have done an amazing job in developing
our next generation web-site. This Saturday
Mike will walk us through the latest updates and
pulse for any future changes. Special thanks to
Mike as he is like the man behind the curtain in
“The Wizard of Oz.” He is making it happen.
.
Reminder that if you have something you would
like to share at our next breakfast meeting,
please send to Mike (lostnaustin@sbcglobal.net)
and me (kellybolton@cox.net) prior to the
meeting or you can bring your presentation on a
flash drive.
To continue moving forward into 2017, there are
numerous opportunities for you to participate in
our Chapter which is vital to our continued
success as The Oklahoma Chapter of NCRS.
Let’s look at 2017 as a year filled with
opportunity and fun as we restore, preserve,
document and enjoy our Corvettes.
I look forward to seeing everyone and their cars
on Saturday. Let’s let this be the beginning of a
safe July 4 Holiday.

July Breakfast Meeting

O

ur monthly breakfast will take place on
Saturday, July 1, 2017. The location is Ollie’s
Station Restaurant in the Redfork area of West Tulsa.
The address is 4070 Southwest Blvd. The phone
number is (918)446-0524, in case you need it.
You can choose the buffet or you can order from the
menu. The time to be there is 8:30 a.m., but people
always start arriving by 8:00 - 8:15 a.m.

Oklahoma Chapter
Merchandise
by Bob Clark

W

e currently have Oklahoma Chapter denim
shirts, long and short sleeve, for $25 each. We
also have Oklahoma Chapter sweat shirts for $25.

Please call me at 918 / 625-2303 or 918 / 299-9001
to order an item. You could also send an email to
bobclark77@cox.net. Be sure to include the type of
shirt and size.
New Membership Directories are ready. Additional
copies will be available at our breakfast meeting on
July 1. You can take as many as you need.

Attitude Adjustment Night

T

he gathering place for our July Attitude
Adjustment Night on Tuesday evening,
July 18, 2017, will be Bravo’s Mexican Grill at 4532
East 51st St. We will continue to meet at Bravo’s for
the next few months.
The time people start to arrive is 5:00 p.m.

Attitude Adjustment Night In
Oklahoma City
by Gene Holtz

W

e are hosting an Attitude Adjustment Night in
Oklahoma City to generate interest for an
upcoming Chapter event in OKC and to get OKC
Members together. Thanks to Steve Mitchell, we now
have a location for the Chapter event.

The gathering will be held at Rudy’s Country Store &
BBQ located at 3437 W. Memorial Road, Oklahoma
City on the fourth (4th) Tuesday of each month. July’s
gathering is the 25th with arrival time between 5:30
pm and 6:00 pm. (The location, time and dates are
subject to change if they do not work out for the
majority wishing to participate.) We will be discussing
a Chapter Meet in OKC, how to get the info out to
members in the area, tech session and judging
schools in OKC.
We now have a Master List of National Members in
Oklahoma. We are trying to add email addresses for
everyone on the list. We need to discuss how to notify
these members about the Oklahoma Chapter activities
since we only have mailing addresses.
Contact me if you want further information at (cell)
405-317-3919 or email blue65l84@aol.com (that’s an
L84, not 184. Thanks!)

Tuesday Night Cruise
by Jim Elder

T

he Oklahoma Chapter had good turnouts at last
year’s Cruise Nights. We are scheduling Cruise
Nights again this year.
I have picked the dates shown below. The next date is
July 11. We hope last year’s group returns plus new
participants this year. I plan to be there at around
4:30.
If you have any question or any additional input,
please call me at (918)748-8256 or e-mail to
jretulsa@cox.net
July 11
August 8 & 29
September 5 & 12
October 10 & 31
Come out and join us.
Location: 91st & Memorial
Time: Starts at 5:00 p.m. until dusk.

Cruise Night - June 6

Fiberglass Mat
by Tim Zane

T

he Oklahoma Chapter formed again for the
Tulsa Tuesday Cruise with a varied
presentation. In addition to Jim Elder, Bud Jesse,
Neal Kennedy & me, Bob Clark brought his ’09
XLR-V! Plus, Larry Mills joined us along with some
prospective members who pulled their Corvettes
into the
lineup.
It’s always
fun, so if
you care to
join in,
give Jim (918-748-8256) or me (918-835-7253) a
heads-up so we can save you a space. July 11 is
our next scheduled appearance.

by Scott Pfuehler

T

he Oklahoma Chapter has as an “off the books”
asset. It is a giant roll of very new, heavy (thick)
fiberglass mat. Verle was the custodian of this roll until I
needed a bunch of fiberglass to install the new fenders
on my race car. Since that is done, most of the giant roll
will be returning to Verle for safe keeping.
If you ever need some for that project Corvette, or
maybe a boat repai or smmething else, call Verle and
go get some off of the giant roll. It’s Free to NCRS
members.

Oklahoma Chapter Banner
by Scott Pfuehler

W

e have a very nice Oklahoma Chapter Banner
that someone should take to the National
Convention and display it with all the others that will be
displayed. Ours is the best logo out there. I have it and
it’s in a tube ready to travel. Call Scott C. Pfuehler
(918-437-5292) and come get it for display.

Chapter Judging Meet
by Brett Driscoll - NCRS #26846
Oklahoma Chapter Judging Chairman

W

ell, it was short notice but the summer 2017
Oklahoma Chapter meet went very well.

The Corvette was
a very nice 1965
big block coupe.
It was equipped
with factory side
pipes. The car
scored very well
with a top flight
award being
achieved. The
owners were from
Little Rock, Arkansas. I had many people show up to
help with the judging and tabulation which is always
appreciated. I think that I had a count of thirtypeople at
one point in time. I have to thank Dominic White for be
so gracious and allowing us the use of his garage.
Members attended from Oklahoma City and Wichita
Kansas. We started the day with interior and mechanical
sections being judged first.

Kelly Bolton and Rusty Brock judged interior, while
Mike Aichele and Russ Grimm took care of the
mechanical section. After those were complete, we
worked on exterior and chassis sections. Dave
Houlihan and Gene Holtz looked over the exterior
items, and Pete Pritchard and Rick Smiley
evaluated the chassis. I saved the operation
section for last to keep everyone from having to
work around a hot car. Bev Smiley and Terry
Hines took care of operations. I did not have to
sign off on a single total deduction for any
component.
It was a great meet. If you were unable to make it,
you missed a good one.
Save The Wave

NOW WE ARE SIX

Engine Build
Experience
and Museum
Delivery
by Marty Thalken

I

’ve had a “bucket list”
item for several years,
which was to order a new
Z06 and participate in
the engine build
experience and take
delivery at the National
Corvette Museum. I was
always concerned that
Chevrolet would either
completely terminate the
engine build experience
option or have an
extended pause, so I
convinced myself (and
my wife) that I should do
this now vs. later. My
son, Tyler, joined me for
the experience, which
made it extra special. It’s
a good thing that I did this
now as the engine build
experience has been
suspended for the 2018
model year while the
Corvette assembly plant
goes through substantial
modifications.
A little background on me.
I grew up in North Platte,
NE, and was the
youngest of six boys. My
dad was an airplane
engine mechanic in World
War II and became a
Union Pacific railroad
worker after the war. My
mom was a switchboard
operator for Northwestern
Bell Telephone. We were
a middle class family
where my parents
essentially lived paycheck
to paycheck while raising

six boys. As I grew up, I recall
that we were constantly fixing
cars.
None of us had much money,
so we worked minimum wage
jobs to save enough to
purchase some kind of
transportation. It seemed that
we all had various stages of
the “car bug,” so my brothers
and I collectively owned many
muscle cars and what would be
collector cars today. As I recall,
we had in the family the
following cars: ’69 Dodge
Charger 440 hemi, ’69
Plymouth Road Runner 383 +
4-speed, ’65 Ford Falcon, ’55
Chevy stepside pickup with a
Corvette 327 engine/
transmission, ’65 Plymouth
Barracuda, ’65 Plymouth
Satellite, and a very special ’64
Corvette convertible. My
cousin in Chicago also had a
’69 Corvette coupe. Being
around muscle cars growing
up and keeping them running
instilled in me a love for cars,
but the Corvettes were always
at the top of the heap as far as
I was concerned.
I studied mechanical
engineering at Kansas
University and dreamed about
going to work for GM and
becoming part of the Corvette
team. That dream became
much less interesting to me
when I attended a career fair
one day and met two GM
engineers. One of the
engineers worked on the
power steering pump team,
and the other engineer worked
on the weather stripping team.
They both seemed happy with
their careers, but I was
disillusioned by meeting these
two GM engineers. I really
didn’t want to end up on the
power steering pump team,

and definitely not the
weather stripping team!
Thus, I pursued a job in
the energy business, but
still wanted to somehow
experience the design and
assembly of a Corvette.
Our engine build day
occurred on May 3rd and
started very early at 5:45
am and lasted until around
2:00 pm followed by a
private plant tour. We met
our hosts for the day and
our engine build Team
Leader, Theresa Garrett.
We also met Kai Stande
who is the current Corvette
Plant Manager and other
section managers at the
plant. We had a very
interesting conversation
with the group and
meeting Kai was
particularly inspiring. The
engine build began at
around 6:30 am after
breakfast and a safety
presentation. The
Performance Build Center
(“PBC”) is dedicated to the
building of hand-crafted,
extreme high-performance
engines for low-volume
specialty vehicles. They
have 36 hourly employees,
6 salary employees and
build between 45 - 60 LT4/
LT1 engines per day
working a 2-shift operation.
Each builder “owns” the
engine for the entire
assembly process and attaches their nameplate onto
the engine.
The engine build follows a series of stations and
begins with the bare engine block. Every station
involved scanning bar codes on each part, and every
torque measurement was recorded by the computer
and had to be within certain specs. We installed the
camshaft, driveshaft, pistons, rods, cylinder heads, oil
pan, etc. culminating with the super charger. We
installed every part, torqued every bolt, and tested

every component all the
way to firing the engine up
on real fuel! This day was
one of the best
experiences of my life! I
have to be honest in that
there were a few bolts that
had to be re-torqued, but
Theresa said that was
“normal” and we had less
issues with re-torqueing
than most other customer
engine builders.
Taking delivery at the
museum on June 8 was
another fantastic
experience! My wife, Deb,
and I participated in this
process and we had a
wonderful time. We met
the delivery team at
7:45am and received a
very thorough orientation
of the car functions and
controls. Our car was
displayed inside the NCM
on Corvette Boulevard
along with other cars set
up for NCM delivery. We
were then taken on
another private plant tour
that Deb really enjoyed,
even though she’s not a
car person.
We returned to the NCM
and experienced the car
being driven out of the
NCM. Many photos were
taken and great memories
were made! It was a
fantastic drive home from
Bowling Green, KY, in my new Z06 convertible as I
had the top down most of the trip!
I highly recommend either or both experiences for
anyone who has interest in how Corvette Z06 engines
are built and how Corvettes are assembled. Keep in
mind that you have to order your car through your
local dealer. In my case it was through Jim Glover
Chevrolet, and included the engine build experience
($5,000 option) and NCM delivery ($990 option).

Corvette Stingray
‘68 model dazzled as a stunning show piece
by Malcolm Guinn

I

t’s often said that if you don’t have anything nice
to say, then don’t say anything at all. Well, when the
third-generation Corvette made its debut in the fall of
1967, the world was speechless.
The tricked-out fiberglass-bodied two-seater with its
bulging fenders, removable roof panels and elongated
snout garnered a collected gasp of disbelief from just
about anyone with a pulse. Some loved it; however, the
new Stingray was received with mixed emotions by true
‘Vette fanatics.
After all, the previous-generation 5-year-old Sting Ray
(two words until 1968) had been far and away the most
popular Corvette. Penned by General Motors styling guru
Bill Mitchell, the earlier coupe and roadster had offered
more power, panache and high style than anything else in
Chevy’s stable.
The purists, however, regarded the forthcoming 1968
version as nothing more than the outcome of GM’S
misguided allegiance to planned obsolescence.
Not that there weren’t some early clues that a revamp
was on the way. In 1965, Chevrolet was flaunting its
Mako Shark concept vehicle at various key auto shows.
As it turned out, it was only a mildly exaggerated version
of what would become the real deal third-generation
Corvette.
Chevrolet managed to allay the fears of most ‘Vette
purists by mantaining a potent engine lineup.
Available in 400, 430 and 435-horsepower dosages, the
top-of-the-line 427-cubic-inch V-8 had a reputation for
being unruly, uncivilized and unbelievably quick.
Charming, indeed.The L71 triple carburetor setup, in
particular, could reach 60 mph from rest in about 5.5
seconds and produce quarter-mile burns that would still
be considered quick today.
For those with a bit less high-test fuel in their veins, the
Corvette offered the 327 cubic-inch V-8. The next year,
the 327 was replaced by the new-for-’69 350 cubic-incher.
Within a year of its introduction, the 350 became the
power plant of choice for most buyers.
In a continuing evolution of the marque, the 427 was
replaced by the big-bore 454 cubic-inch engine in 1970.
This larger and more tractable mill punched out between
390 and 460 horsepower and could reel off
lightning-quick acceleration times equal to the more
race-bred 427.
As part of the Corvette’s continuing evolution, the list of
standard and optional features continued to expand. By

that time, air conditioning, power windows, tilt/telescoping
steering and AM/FM radios were becoming commonplace
on sports cars, not just on more traditional modes of
transportation.
Although the new ‘Vette’s interior was as space-age as its
swoopy exterior, there were still a few bugs to be worked
out. For one, the cockpit tended to trap an uncomfortable
amount of engine heat, especially if a 454 resided under
the reverse-tilt hood. Also, the Coke-bottle shape of the
Corvette’s Ferrari-inspired design meant less hip and
shoulder room compared to the previous car.
There were also complaints that the new Stingray was
rougher riding and that it had pronounced understeer
(tendency for the front wheels to plow in a turn). True, the
new model was a tad harsher over the rough stuff, but
made up for it by being more agile in the corners. As for
the understeer, Chevrolet actually revised the suspension
for better control in hard cornering.
One of the most interesting observations regarding the
new Corvette was rapid turnaround in the model’s
convertible sales.
Before 1968, ragtop versions outsold hardtops by a large
margin. By 1969, this trend had been reversed.The
hardtop’s removable T-roof panels had something to do
with this. The hardtop was also far less shake and
rattle-prone, providing better handling and ride when
compared to the convertible. By 1976, Corvette roadsters
were no longer offered.
Despite the new Corvette’s questionable practicality
(there wasn’t even a glovebox), the 1968 through ‘72
versions with raw power undiluted by emission controls,
represented the pinnacle of sports-car performance
combined with show-stopping looks. Post ’72 ‘Vettes
retained the 454 option for another few years before
finally surrendering to the bureaucrats who controlled
insurance premiums and smog regulations.
The cars would also be saddled with mandated
plastic-covered five-mph bumpers that the Corvette
faithful claimed forever ruined the car’s good looks.
But for four glorious and unbridled years, the Stingray
completely ruled the road and induced mass automotive
hysteria the world over.
(reproduced from Wheelbase Media)

Oklahoma Chapter Judging
CD or CDs
by Scott Pfuehler

W

ho has it or them? These are also available to
our members for viewing and reviewing prior to
the Nationals. They should be in Kelly’s possession.
If not, lets get them there after they get viewed.

For Sale: 1992 Corvette, yellow,with black interior with
yellow inserts,pw,ps,pb,automatic,new tires, LT1.
Call Eldon Cunningham 918-489-2133 or 918-208-5759
For Sale: 1974 T-Top, Red exterior, Bkack Interior, 350 HP
automatic, 19,500 ACTUAL MILES, original tires available
for show purposes, $19,995
Contact Grover Woods 918-398-4199 or 918-810-9575
email gnnwwoods@gmail.com
A DeWitt Radiator: Need one, want to upgrade the one in
your Corvette or put one in the LS motor restrorod you are
building.

Race Car Wheels
by Scott Pfuehler

A

nybody know where there are some American
Racing 15 x 8 200-S wheels. This wheel is just
now being reproduced by American Racing and they
are a really nice Chinese made wheel but they have a
goofy offset and will not work for me.
So I need some old ones, some being at least 8.
Seen any? Please let me know.
918-437-5292

Corvette Classified
For Sale: 1987 Red with New Convertible Top with 64,129
Miles
$11,000
1990 red ZR-1 Stillwater Mercury marine Engine with 2,300
miles $35,000
They have all been part of my collection for several years.
All are in great shape, fully loaded, run and drive well.
Contact Richard Carver at 918-857-6421 or
lmprichard@mac.com

Call Scott, 918-437-5292. He will share his discount with
with you.

For Sale:
Alternators:
1100693 37 Amp
Rebuilt
Original for 1965 to 1968 Chevrolet Products
1965 – Pass base unit, Corvette 327, Chev II, Chevelle
1966 – Pass base unit, Corvette 327, Chev II, Chevelle
1967 – Pass base unit, Corvette 327, Chev II, Chevelle, Camaro
1968 – Corvette Base 300-400 HP
Date Code
5 F 23
5 J 13 5 K 7 6 J 8 6 J 26 $150ea
1100750 61 Amp
Rebuilt
1967 – Pass A/C, Corv 350/390/400 AC WO/With TI, Chev II AC
Optional K76, Chevelle, Camaro
Date Code
5 J 15 (used) $100 6 L 11, 7 A 16. 7 E 18, 7 E 23, $200
Grill:
1958–1960 Grill Bar & Teet–USED-GOOD CONDITION - $150
1958 – 1960 Other Grill Moldings
1961
NOS Grill GM $500
1961 NOS Paragon $400
Air Cleaners:
1962 – 1964 Chevrolet
Two Barrel Small Block – Top might be
correct for four barrel
Motors, etc:
1970 NOS LS7, $10,000, Many Blocks and some complete
Exhaust Manifolds:
1958-1960 Corvette, Pass (will fit other years) 3749965
Left-Hand Exhaust Manifold
4 @ $45 each
1957 Corvette, Pass 3733975 Left-Hand Exhaust Manifold $75
1968 – 1972
NOS
Accelerator Pedal (1)
3923611
Side Exhaust Cover:
1969
NOS
Right Side
3972592
Pistons:
1961 NOS
FI Pistons and rings
.030 - $600.00
Will work on other 283 motors
NOS 283 C.I. Sealed Power Forged, .030
11 to 1 C.R.
- $600
Heads:
14101127 - 1986 and possibly 1987 NOS Aluminum Heads with
valves, etc 2 sets @ $500 each, Possibly good for street rods,
etc.
Numerous ‘50’s and ‘60’s FI Heads

Camshafts:5
1967 – 1969
NOS
Buick 400 & 430
1969 – 1970
NOS 350 CI 350 HP Cam (2) 3896962
Also 1973 – 1980 , 1970 – 1972 NOS 350 CI 370 HP Cam (2)
3972178 , 1956 – 1963 NOS Camshafts (3) 3736097
Also 1956 – 1958 Pass
NOS
1st Design Offroad GM 12364053 Cam kit factory
3927140 Lift intake 493 exh 512 Duration,
Intake 257 exhaust 264

1956–1963 097 Camshafts –Four used–Good Condition
$100 ea Lifters:GM Solid Lifters 5231585 Edge Orifice –
These are the correct lifters for the Sold Lifter GM Camshaft, Set of 16 - $500 (sounds high but this was about
what GM was selling them for when they went out of stock
– approx $700-$900 on Ebay)
Brakes:
1956 – 1958 NOS Front Brake Shoes Cerametallic $10,000
Interior:
1984 – 1996, Engine Compartment Light Lens ,#16506291
NOS 4 @ $20 each, 1969–1976 NOS 333427 Map Pocket $60
Bell Housing:
1964-1968 Pass, Corvette–67-69 L88 #3858403 USED $160
1964 409 Pass Only USED
$700
1950’s V8 Pickup 2 @ $7.50 each
1956 – 1962
NOS Clutch Underpans (4)
Exterior:
1984 E87 NOS 14086769 Left-Hand Heated Mirror
Might fit later years $200
(1956-1962)Convertible top frame–GREAT CONDITION
$3,0001956 – 1957
NOS
Front Right Side Bumperette
Supports (2)
37244761958 – 1960
NOS
Front Right
Side Bumperette Supports (1)
3739332
1958 – 1960
NOS
Front Left Side Bumperette
Supports (1)
3739331
1968 – 1969 NOS Grill Right Outer (2) 39665541968 – 1969
NOS
Grill Left Outer (2) 3966553
1968 – 1969
NOS
Grill Center (1) 39665551968 –
1969
NOS
Center Rear License Bezel (1) 39197151969 –
1974
NOS
STINGRAY Side Emblem 39562161956 –
1957
Gas Filler - Plated
Windshield Glass:
1956-1962 NOS LOF Clear
TBD
Gas Tank:
USED 56 – E57 Needs Cleaning $25
Flywheels:
Numerous USED – Mostly 168 tooth at least one 153 tooth TBD
Wiper Motor Area:
1958 – 1962
NOS Wiper Motor Mount on firewall center
pulley (5)
Third Members:
1955 – 1964 Pass / 1956 – 1962 Corvette Various Ratios –
Open Axle
$150
#1 – Casting #3725899 Casting Date: B118 ID Code: BA (3:55)
Assembly Date: 02 25
#2 – Casting #3725899
Casting Date: K17 ID Code: AB (3:36
powerglide Detroit) Assembly Date: 11 06
#3 – Casting #3707306
56 Pas ID Code: AA (3:70 3-speed)
Assembly Date: 12 18
#4 – Casting
#3725899- Casting Date: K47 ID Code: BA (3:55)
Assembly Date: 11 08
#5 – Casting #3707306 56 Pass ID Code: AA (3:70 3-speed)
Assembly Date: 02 24

Electrical:
1969 Corvette Big Block USED (possibly other years) Spark Plug
Wires with braiding
$200
1979 Small Block Spark Plug Wires 1st Qtr 1979
Many more C-1, C-3, 409, Pass car parts
Tires:
4 Firestone 500 GR70-15 Steel Radials Black Walls 1,000 miles
Look Great
$1,000 negotiable (have not blown out yet)
Wheels:
4 American Vectors with Corvette centers 15” x 8 1-2”
$400 (like Kelly Bolton has)2 ‘69-82’s
NOS Steel
Wheel 15” x 8”One is painted
One still with
Wilkerson label
1 Never used Febr 1969 Corvette Spare Tire and Wheel
15” x 8” w/ NOS Blackwall-same date 2 15” x 5”
Welded Large stem hole 3 14” x 5”
Welded Bead retainer ‘63 and later
4 15” x 5” Riveted ’53 type wheel–one still has pinstriping
6 14” x 5” Welded ’62 and earlier
1 14” x 5” Welded Bead retainer
Chevelle
4 14” x 6” ’62 Station Wagon Wheels
1 14” x 5” With tire – Some Chevy product1
14” x 5” With tire – U S Uniroyal Safety 8 – WW - Non DOT
1 15” x 5”
4 _” bolt pattern Unknown
3 15” x 5 1/2” 3838080 NOS ’63-64 Corvette Wheels
1 15” x 5”
4 _” wheel pattern
Ford
4 14” x 6” 3960347 NOS Station Wagon
1 14” x 6”
Station Wagon wheel
’63 and later
1 14” x 5”
Some bend damage
CHEAP
2 14” x 5”
’57 Chev
Stainless:
1953 – 1955
Right Door
1956 – 1961
NOS and USED various cove trim
Some radiators for 1962 – 1964 pass w/ small
block and six cylinders
Hubcaps:1953 – 1955 Corvette NOS
Hubcaps
1963 Passenger Small 409 Type Hubcaps
1956 – 1962 Corvette Hubcaps – Several1969 and later
Hubcaps, rings, etc
Fan Shroud:
1958 – 1959 (approximately)
Used Original Fan Shroud –
Narrow with Keystone
$1001960 – 1962 Used
original with one NOS lower part – Good Condition
$200
Springs:
1953 – 1962
NOS
Front Springs
3756540
1961 (1957 – 1962)
Used Rear Springs
Door Glass - USED:
1969
Right Side
DOT 15 M 74
1969
Left SideDOT 15 M 741969 Right Side M 74 AX1969
Left SideM 74 AX
Oil Pans:
1957
Chevrolet Pass Oil Pan
1964
Chevrolet Small Block Oil Pan (possibly fits 1962, 1963
Contact John Neas 918-749-7741 office 918-231-4454 cell

Upcoming Events
July
1
July
11
July
18
Aug
5
Aug 10-12

Oklahoma Chapter Breakfast Meeting - Ollie’s Station Restaurant - 4070 Southwest Blvd - Tulsa, OK
Tuesday Cruise Night (see article in this Sidepipe)
Attitude Adjustment Night - Bravo’s Mexican Grill - 4532 East 51st St. - Tulsa, Oklahoma
Oklahoma Chapter Breakfast Meeting - Ollie’s Station Restaurant - 4070 Southwest Blvd - Tulsa, OK
Pittsburg NCRS Tr-State Regional - Altoona, Pennsylvania - See Driveline for info
Aug 24-27 Corvette Carlisle - Carlisle Fairgrounds - Carlisle, Pennsylvania
Oct 25-29 NCRS Texas Regional - Frisco, Texas - See Driveline for info

NCRS Communication
To keep up to date with the latest news from your
Oklahoma Chapter NCRS and your Region VII Director,
be sure to advise Bob Clark or Don Partridge of any
e-mail address changes. This also applies to phone
numbers and new mailing addresses.
If your address is not current, then you will not receive the
latest news and information.

Thanks to Gene Holtz, Jim Elder,

Scott Pfuehler, Marty Thalken,
Phil Gray, Tim Zane, Brett
Driscoll and Bonney Clark
for their contributions to this
Sidepipe issue.
Thanks also go to Jim Elder,
Neal Kennedy, and Verle
Randolph for their continuing
help in folding and mailing.

*** Please think about writing an article or contributing an
item of interest for the newsletter. This can be a tech tip
you've found, an article to reprint from another publication
that would be of interest, a personal experience that would
interest other members, or an item of news about the
chapter or its members. Remember, include pictures if you
can. Your Corvette classified ads are welcome, too. You can
mail, e-mail, FAX, or loan me a flash drive or CD(Windows
or Macintosh ). Remember!! Your help is needed to make
this newsletter a voice of our chapter !
NCRS registered marks used in the NCRS Drivellne: NCRS
Flight Awards, NCRS Master Judge Award, NCRS
Performance Verification Award, NCRS Founders Award,
NCRS Sportsman Award, NCRS American Heritage Award,
NCRS Duntov McLellan, and Hill Mark of Excellence
Awards, and the NCRS Folz Memorial Award. All are
registered with the United States Patent and Trademark
Office.
Bob Clark • Editor
10809 So. Louisville Ave. • Tulsa, OK 74137-6720
home • (918) 299-9001 • work • (918) 298-2777
Fax - work 918-298-2778 • home 918-298-9094
E-Mail • bobclark77@cox.net

Thanks to
Brad Williams and
Mazzio’s for continuing
to support the
Oklahoma Chapter
NCRS.
We appreciate your
help.

